conceptis readilyextendableto frequenciesashigh as220 GHz, andpossibly as high as 325GHz. Millimeter-wave testsetscan be readilyadaptedfor usewith network analysis equipmentfrom Hewlett-Packard(HP) and Anritsu, taking advantageof the familiar interfacesusedindustry-wide. Suchmillimeter-wavetest sets,or frequencyextensionmodules,must be useable with readily availablevector network analysisequipment.The following designcriteria wereestablished.1) The configurationof the frequencyextensionmodulesmust follow acceptedindustrypracticeandbe ableto yield S11and$21 informationin a minimal test systemand all four "S" parametersin a complete system.2) The IF frequency to be utilized mustbe compatiblewith the mostcommonopen-architecture analyzersfrom HP and Anritsu.
3) The signal radio frequency (RF) and local oscillator (LO) drive requirementsmustchosenwith costacknowledged asa majordesignrestraint.
To accomplish meaningful S-parametermeasurements a combination of two "T/R" modulesor one "T/R" moduleand a "T" module arerequired.The "T/R" module is capable of generatinga coherenttest signal and developingtwo down converted measurement signals.The down convertedsignalsincludea referencesignal (A1) which is a simile of the stimulussignal,and a responsesignal(B1) which containsinformation describing the device under test (DUT). This module can be used to measure Transmission(T) $21 characteristics or Reflection(R) S11 characteristics of the DUT. A "T" module consistsof a single down converterfor receiving the "T/R" module test signalas modified by the DUT (B2) to measurethe Transmission(T) $21 characteristics of the DUT. The useof two "T/R" modulesallowsthe simultaneous measurement of S11 and$21 in the forwarddirectionandS12and$22in thereversedirection.
The down converter IF frequency range is 10 MHz to 300 MHz. The exact frequency is determinedby the analyzer.The LO drive frequencyrange is normally limited to 20 GHz to limit that synthesizer'scost.The RF drive frequencyrangeusedis as high as possible and is limited only by the available frequency range of other componentsin the "T/R" module.The test signal is producedby a two-stagemultiplier chain,with eachstagedriven into saturationto producethe flattestandmoststablesignal. The test signal is applied to a directional couplerthrough an isolator to provide a good sourcematchfor the measurement.
The RF drive is fed to only one"T/R" moduleat a time in the caseof a two "T/R'" modulesystem.By virtue of the signalpathchosen, forwardor reverse, the testconverters developeither S11and $21 or $22 andS12.The test converterin the modulecontaining the "active" signal sourceproducesthe reflection signal and the test converterin the inactivemoduleproducesthe transmissionsignal.The LO drive is "split" andprovidedto all of the modulesin anygiventest setconfiguration.In the "T/R" module,the LO signal is "split" againandfed to bothdown converters. The LO is thencoherentat anyconverter with respect to any other converter. The total system becomes coherent through comparisonof any of the test convertersignal to the "active" referenceconvertersignal enabling phaseand amplitude information to be obtained.These downconvertersare madeup of balancedharmonicmixers and low noise I.F. amplifiers.The LO harmonic usedfor the conversionprocessis always the highest useablefor the band of interest within the 20 GHz LO limitation.
The dynamic rangeof thesemodulesvarieswith the desiredwaveguideband of operation.The dynamic rangeachievedfor the 90 to 140 GHz band is typically better than 80 dB. The correctedsourcematch is typically 35 to 40 dB and the corrected directivity is typically 45 to 50 dB enablingreflection measurements to better than60 dB (Figure2). A 150-220GHz test setusing "T/R" and "T" modulesexhibits greaterthan Figure 6 . 
